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ABSTRACT 
An accurate assessment of the performance of an in­
dustrial gas turbine, in service, has been the goal of many 
test programs initiated by users and manufacturers alike. 
The rewards of such programs often are quite skimpy 
because of the difficulty of obtaining an accurate measure­
ment of some of the basic engine parameters necessary 
for this assessment, power output being one of the more 
obst.inate parameters. 
The author has been indirectly involved, during the 
past two and a half years, in devising and carrying out 
factory and field performance tests which had, as a pri­
mary purpose, a lessening of the uncertainties involved in 
measuring and interpreting these parameters. Where pos­
sible, direct measurement of power output, turbine inlet 
temperature and air mass flow was utilized for compari­
son with other, less direct methods of measurement. 
Those installations in which electrical power is the 
end product are the most compliant, since the electrical 
generator driven by the turbine provides an accurate 
determination of power output. On the other hand, a load 
consisting of a pump or compressor presents a much less 
accurately determined picture of power output. It is those 
installations having the latter type of loading device which 
have been the subject of the investigations reported in this 
paper. 
INTRODUCTION 
In-house and field performance tests on several in­
dustrial gas turbines have been carried out during the 
*International Congress on Combustion Engines. Congres 
International des Machines a Combustion. 
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past three years by the author's company, for the purpose 
of establishing actual performance. 
Earlier tests had yielded a good deal of conflicting 
evidence, both in the form of per formance data which 
did not agree with the predicted performance, and in the 
measured values of the important parameters not satisfy­
ing the basic laws of thermodaynamics. 
More recent tests have been specifically planned to 
utilize instrumentation which would provide more con­
sistent and creditable data readings, and to establish a 
firm basis of knowledge of the performance of the main 
engine components. 
Three separate series of tests, which have be en car­
ried out recently, are dealt with in this paper to illustrate 
the learning process that goes with devising meaningful 
tests, and to highlight the successes of the effort. 
These tests were carried out under standard proce­
dures and rules similar to those defined under the ASME 
Power Test Code '22 or the CIMAC* code of acceptance 
requirements. 
They were performed on normal production units 
which were being prepared for delivery or for on-site ac­
ceptance. 
Where doubt existed as to our ability to measure ac­
curately any of the important parameters, an attempt was 
made to provide an alternative, even if indirect, method 
of determining their values. The resulting experience has 
allowed us, now, to specify with confidence, the instru­
mentation for any future tests. 
PERFORMANCE TEST PROGRAMS 
The three test programs are dealt with here indi­
vidually. 
Field Load Test 
This involved the field acceptance testing of one of 
our OT-390 units, one which comprises an aircraft engine 
derived gas generator and a matched expansion power 
turbine. It presented our first opportunity to measure the 
installed output directly, and care was taken with the 
design and installation of the instruments used in meas­
uring the parameters important to the determination of 
power output and heat rate. Of particular concern in 
measurement were: 
l. Output Torque 
The torque measuring device available for this test 
functioned by sensing distortion of the magnetic flux in­
duced in the torque shaft when the shaft is subjected to 
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torsional strain. This device is pictured in Figure l. Nor­
mally the relationship between flux change and shaft strain 
was shown by static rig tests to be linear. However, in­
plant turbine load tests had revealed unexpected incon­
sistencies, necessitating an experimental test program on 
the static torque calibration rig illustrated in Figure 2 to 
determine those factors which might influence its calibra­
tion. 
These static rig experiments revealed the following 
relationships: 
( a) Temperature of shaft and magnetic system­
little affect up to the maximum temperature to 
which the system would be subjected. 
Figure 1. lllagnetic Flux Type Torquemeter. 
Figure 2. Torquemeter Static Calibration Rig. 
(b) Oil mist in the air gap-little affect. 
(c) Eccentricity of the magnetic system relative to 
the shaft-minor deviation from ideal calibra­
tion. 
(d) Angular displacement of the shaft relative to 
the magnetic system-major deviation from the 
ideal calibration, see Fig. 3. 
It would appear then that the thermal expansion of 
the turbine supports was causing a displacement of the 
turbine output shaft, relative to the shaft of the loading 
device, resulting in a movement of the coupling torque 
shaft relative to the magnetic system. A redesign to the 
support housing was instituted, fitting it with pivot points 
co-planar with the toothed couplings of the torque shaft 
so that the axis of the magnetic system, in its mounting 
on the housing, would remain concentric and in angular 
alignment with the torque shaft. This is illustrated in the 
sketch in Figure 4. 
This redesigned support housing with the magnetic 
sensing head was assembled to the static calibration rig 
to allow static load tests to be carried out. The results 
shown in graphical form in Figure 5, indicate an accept· 
able consistency of calibration. The variation did not ex­
ceed 75 lb. ft., less than 0.5%, at full load. 
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Figure 3. Instrument Error Due to Misalignment­
Torquemeter. 
Figure 4. Torquemeter Centering Arrangement. 
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Figure 5. Static Calibration Curve-Torquemeter. 
This field test of the OT-390 turbine installation pro­
vided the first opportunity to try out the redesigned 
torque-meter mounting system and consequently some ap­
prehension attended its use. 
2. Turbine inlet temperature 
As a company, we have never had too much faith in 
the ability to make an accurate measurement of mean 
turbine inlet temperature, even with multiple rakes. How­
ever for these tests we did fit a single 3 point stagnation 
thermocouple rake in the outlet from each of the six com­
bustion chambers to provide a rough guide as to tempera­
ture. During the course of this program we had continu­
ously to guard against the tendency creeping in to accept 
these single unit readings as being a real mean outlet 
temperature, a tendency which r esulted from the  con­
sistency of readings obtained. 
3. Power turbine exhaust temperature 
In this turbine unit, power turbine»exhaust gas tern­
perature is the parameter which is used to limit power 
turbine output. Exhaust gas temperature is normally 
sensed through six thermocouple units, three of which are 
installed in each of the paired exhaust duct elbows. These 
are conventionally designed stagnation type thermocouples 
of Chrome! alumel. These thermocouples were felt to be 
reliable, but data from earlier tests had indicated a very 
significant incompatibility with the ter,nperature data de­
rived elsewhere. The statement was m�ide that rei'dings 
-
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Figure 6. Points of Temperature Measurement. 
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of exhaust temperature were lower than they should be 
by about 60° C, when relating them to the measurements 
previously made of turbine inlet temperature and inter­
turbine temperature. The last was particularly discon­
certing since the inter-turbine temperature readings ob­
tained on the earlier power turbine test corresponded 
reasonably well with the gas generator outlet temperature 
(jet pipe temperature) obtained from the cell tests of 
tht> gas gt>nt>rator. The points of tt>mperature measurement 
art> illustrated in Figure 6. 
This situation did not rest well with us, since we 
could see no rt>ason why the exhaust gas temperature 
measuremt>nts should bt> inaccurate, unless of course the 
tt>mperature profile was badly distorted. To resolve this 
question a set of 14 five point thermocouple rakes was 
made up to obtain a complete grid of temperature read­
ings ac,ross tht> exhaust duct. On test the individual and 
tht> averagt> rt>adings obtained from these rakes were com­
pared with �simultant>ous readings obtained from the six 
normal exhaust temperaturt> control thermocouples. The 
differences 'were found to be almost negligible, not ex­
cet>ding about 10 ct>ntrigrade degrees under any of the 
test conditions. This rather conclusivt> evidence threw the 
suspiciOn back onto the rt>adings of turbine inlet and 
intNturhine temperaturt>. 
Experience since that time has confirmed the validity 
and the reliability of readings obtained from the normal 
exhaust duct "control" tht>rmocouples, and we now havt> 
sufficient confidencp in their accuracy that we nt>ed not 
check them with the multiplt> 5 point rakes. 
The primary purpose of this fit>ld test was to establish 
that the design rating of 9280 H.P. NEMA is achieved 
within the limiting gas generator speed and power turbine 
outlet temperature. 
Test data from all of the instrumentation were re­
corded ovN a range of gas generator speeds varying from 
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6500 rpm to 7525 rpm and power turbine speeds varying 1000 / v from 6100 rpm to 7500 rpm. The test results were re-duced to standard conditions (80° F @ 1000 ft.) for 
presentation in graphical form. 
Figure 7 shows the relationship between gas genera­
tor speed and power output as measured by the torque­
meter. Also shown for comparison is the shape of the 
curve as derived from heat balance calculations. And 
finally is included a plot of power output based on the 
calculations of power absorbed by the gas booster driven 
by tht> turbine. This latter information was obtained from 
the customer who had monitored the throughput of the 
gas booster during the test and calculated power absorbed 
on the basis of measured gas flow and pressure rise, and 
previously determined performance characteristic. 
Transferring the test gas generator speeds to the 
Graph of Gas Generator Speed versus Power Turbine Ex­
haust Temperature, Figure 8, shows the exhaust gas tem­
perature at which the machine must be run to produce 
the NEMA turbine output rating of 9280 HP, depending 
on which method of measuring power output is selected. 
The result of this comparison of the operating condi­
tions necessary to provide the NEMA design output of 
9280 HP, as derived by the three different methods are 
shown in tabular form in Figure 9. 
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DESIGN BASED ON DETERMINED BY BASED ON PARAMETER CONDITIONS TORQUEMETER HEAT BALANCE BOOSTER CALCULATIONS 
GAS GENERATOR 7569 7500 7080 7440 SPEED (R.P. M.) 
EXHAUST GAS 986 955 864 940 TEMPERATURE (°F) 
Figure 9. Operating Conditions to Provide NEMA Out­
put of 9280 H.P. 
As indicated by the tabulation, the measurements 
from the torquemeter showed reasonable agreement with 
the predicted design performance, indicating that the re­
design aimed at maintaining shaft concentricity and align­
ment was reasonably successful. 
The results based on a heat balance of the gas tur­
bine thermodynamic cycle appear to present an overly 
optimistic picture of the engine performance, and per­
haps serve to underline the sensitivity of this method of 
analysis to the accuracy of measurement of all the param­
eters involved. 
The calculations of shaft horsepower absorbed by the 
'load' booster, rely on the use of certain booster charac­
teristic values whose accuracy we were not in a position 
to judge; however, the results would seem to confirm that 
the torquemeter readings were not too optimistic. 
The results achieved in this field test were adequate 
for the purposes at the time, but the relatively large dif­
ferences between the torquemeter and the heat balance 
answers, leave a good deal to be desired if one is trying 
to make an accurate assessment of gas turbine perform­
ance. 
In-house Load Test 
The experience of the tests just described provided 
some insight as to the sources of inaccuracies which can 
creep into the various measurements and served as a guide 
in prescribing the test procedure and methods of meas­
urement to be used in the next series of tests. This next 
exercise involved the comparative testing of two like OT-
390 gas turbine units. As with the earlier test, the gas 
generators were subject to the normal acceptance test in 
thr test cell prior to fitting to the power turbine. 
Acceptance testing of the combined gas generator/ 
power turbine units was carried out in the factory on a 
special test rig, using an axial compressor to load the 
power turbine as il ustrated in Figure 10. This time, 
however, a torque measuring device using toothed wheels 
mounted on the shaft in conjunction with stationary mag­
netic pickups was used to sense and measure torsional 
strain in the shaft during rotation under load. The com­
plete torque sensing device included a solid state elec­
tronic "black box" which converted the strain reading to 
a torque reading, and because it senses speed, it also pro­
vided a digital output of power transmitted, calibrated in 
kilowatts. 
One of the aims of this test was to measure the per­
formance over the full range of operating speeds. Varia­
tion in load applied to the power turbine at various speeds 
was achieved by adjusting the load compressor inlet duct 
butterfly valve. In practice, it was found that the load 
Figure 10. Power Turbine Coupled to Load Compressor. 
compressor operating characteristic would not allow sus­
tained full load operation at the lower power turbine 
speeds. 
Since we had no real information on the accuracy 
or reliability of this new torquemeter, we included suffi­
cient instrumentation in both the load compressor and the 
gas turbine under test to allow calculation of the power 
and heat rate by several other means for cross-checking. 
For example: 
l. Power Output Determination from Load Compressor 
( 1) Measurement of load compressor inlet static and 
total pressure and inlet and outlet temperature 
allowed calculation of mass flow and tempera­
ture rise, and hence power absorbed. 
( 2) Measurement of load compressor inlet and out­
let total pressure and speed provided sufficient 
information to allow picking off from the com­
pressor performance map as presented in Figure 
11  the mass flow and efficiency and hence to 
allow calculation of power absorbed. 
For both the above cases, the accuracy of pressure 
measurement left a lot to be desired since these measure­
ments had to be made immediately downstream of a close­
coupled vaned right angled elbow. The problem is illus­
trated in Figure 12. 
2. Power Output Determination from Gas Turbine 
( 1) Determination of compressor inlet temperature 
and static and total pressure allowed calculation 
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of compressor Jlow. Compn:s;-;or work was com­
puted using the rrwasurt:d compressor discharge 
lt'llljl('ratun·. Then a heat balance calculation, 
considering power turbirw outlet temperature 
and fuel ffow and heating value allowed deter-
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mination of the usdul power output. In this 
calculation. allowance was made for the various 
air bleeds and for the heat loss to the lubrica­
tion system. Figure 13 is a "control" volume 
of the gas turbine illustrating the various inputs 
and outputs which went into the analysis. 
12 I The above method of analysis was repeated 
using the standard compressor characteristic to 
predict the air mass flow. 
(;)) Whereas in ( 1) above the air mass flow was 
determined by measurement of pressures at the 
compressor inlet hellmouth, a third method of 
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Figure 13. Control Volume for Performance Calculations. 
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Figure 12. Load Compressor Air Ducting. 
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air How determination was employed, using a 
standard venturi !with appropriate static tap­
pings), located at inlet to the compressor inlet 
ducting_ 
The instrumentation applied to thC' gas turbine itself 
v.-as thC' same as that used in the field lest first described 
except that the turbine inlet thermocouples were deleted. 
The fourteen 5-point rakes were used in the exhaust duct, 
again to back up the normal six "control" thermocouplC's. 
Three sets of data readings at each test point were 
recorded at 20 minute intenals to ensure stability of 
conditions. and the middle of each of these three sets 
was selected for complete analysis, twt'nty in all. 
The power output, calculated by carrying out heat 
balance analyses on the gas turbine and on the load com­
pressor both turned out tu he somewhat difTen•nt from 
tht� results provided by the torquemeter_ but nonetheless, 
they did indicate that the gas turbine is producing more 
than the required power of 9:320 HP at site conditions. 
1'his informatiou is �hown in the tabulation of Figure 14 .. 
In all these tests. the torqul"ITIClt'r seemed to give 
quite consistent rcadingc;, and in the analysed data the 
1·ariation rlicl not appear to exceed a total of about two 
and a half percent. lf this is a true indication of its ac­
curacy. wr eonsidc·r it to be a good device fur any future 
test� H'Cluiring measurement of power output. 
Gas Generator Performance Test 
The third of tbe three test programs undertaken in­
volved an uprating of an cxi�ting model of gas turbim·­
an OT-2100. Wt� will eventually have an opportunity to 
carry nut a full load test on this unit >"iuce it will be 
l"Ollj;led to an electric generator. and a liquid rheostat 
has been provided to absorb the output of the generator. 
This will allow an accurate measurement of the completely 
installed output. However, for the presn1t we considered 
it nccec,sary to carry oul an evaluation of the performance 
of the upraled unit before the power turbine loading 
�ystvm become� cwailahle. Jn particular it was m·cessary 
to evaluate the need for rematching the turbine to the 
compn�ssor to ensure that the uprated power rating could 
bf• achiewd without overspeeding the gas generator, or 
exceeding the allowable exhaust gas temperature. 
Out of this came the decision to build a gas generator 
Yersion of this industrial unit. and to simulate the 
throttling diect of the power turbine by means o:f a suit-
POWER OUTPUT OF GAS GENERATOR (HP) AS DETERMINED FROM 
SERIAL #5904 SERIAL 115905 
GAS GENERATOR 10700 10290 HEAT BALANCE 
LOAD COMPRESSOR 9640 9880 HEAT BALANCE 
TORQUEMETER 10130 10980 
Figure 14. OT-390 Measured Power Output. 
nblv �izcd conical nozzle, as is done in other gas genera­
tor ·tests. Such a gas generatoi· was built. as shown in the 
photograph of Figun' 15, and tested as a jet engine. 
\Ve did not have an aceurak measure of the flow 
parameter I swallowing capacity') of the power turbine 
and hence the simulation of it in the form of a conical 
nozzle could be considered to he only approximate. This 
ll 'CTssitated carrving out the performance tests of the 
"jet" engine with three different sizes of conical nozzle, 
95C{;, lOOC;i �:nd l 05 of the theoretical area, to ensure 
th;t the tt;sb did cncompas,; the actual condition of the 
power turbine. 
Anticipating that the design change,: inn1hTd in up­
rating this unit might a!Tcct the matching of the turbine/ 
compressor sy,;tcm, and since resizing of the power tur­
bine would 1)(' quite coHly. provision wac; made for ad­
justing the throat area of the gas generator ftrst stage 
of nozzle guidr; vanes. ln all, three sizes of ftrst stage 
nozzle guide 1 am'� wen· testt>d with (,ach of the three 
conical nozzle �izt;s, a total of 9 test configurations. 
Analvsi;; of these data allowed determination of the 
uptimum 'relationship of first stage NGV throat area to 
final nuzzlt· an_,�l. As with the l!;sts on the OT-:)90 unit_ 
alluwance was made for tlw lo�ses due to air bleed� and 
lubricating oil �ystem lwat n·jection. 
The installed design rating for the uprated unit had 
IHTn st"t at 8(vl0 KW with a heat rate of 1360 k Calj 
J(W.Hr. This must be achievPd without exn·ediug the 
rated conditions of 7900 rpm gas gPnPralor spcr�d and 
1620° F turbine inlet temperature. 
Fignre 15. OT-2100 Gas Generator on Test. 
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The performance of the unit was calculated on the 
basis of gas HP, and then this was expressed in terms 
of power turbine shaft output power by applying the 
appropriate turbine efficiency and exhaust duct loss fac­
tors. 
The calculated performance data were laid out in 
carpet plot form to present an easily understood view of 
the inter-relationships of first stage nozzle guide vane 
area, power turbine size, speed, exhaust gas temperature, 
power output and heat rate. 
For example, Figure 16 shows how the installed heat 
rate �calculated from the test data) varies with first stage 
nozzle guide vane area and with power turbine effective 
alea, at the rated power output of 8640 KW. It can be 
seen that for all values of NGV area and final nozzle 
size tested, the heat rate falls within the required limits. 
The very marked deterioration of heat rate at the larger 
:Size of NGV is not yet properly explained, though it may 
indicate some inaccuracies of measurement. It might be 
noted that the values of heat rate represented in the carpet 
plot were based on measurements of fuel flow. A cross 
check of those results, basing the calculations instead on 
air and gas temperatures, provided figures which were 
lower by about 11/z percent. 
A second carpet plot, Figure 17, shows the variation 
of turbine inlet temperature with NGV area and final 
nozzle size at the rated installed output of 8640 KW. 
The graph shows that at optimum NGV and final 
nozzle sizes, the requirt>d power output can be achieved 
at a turbine inlet temperature considerably lower than 
the rated value, but also that within the range of final 
sizes tested, any of th<> first stage turbine nozzle guide 
vanes tested would hav<> functioned satisfactorily. 
The third carpet plot, figure 18, provides the key to 
selection of tht> first stage nozzle guide vane size. It shows 
that the gas generator speed can be contained within the 
rated value, ewn should the final nozzle size (power tur­
bine flow paramt>ter) be as much as 5 percent oversize, 
simply by ensuring that the first stage NGV area is kept 
within the limits 101 percent and 104 percent of the 
nominal value. 
N.G.V. SIZE (PERCENT OF NOMINAL) 
Figure 16. Heat Rate Variation with NGV and P.T. Size. 
The information presented in these graphs has shown 
that the gas generator is tolerant of a wide range of 
values of final nozzle size (power turbine flow parameter), 
and has allowed selection of a first stage nozzle guide 
vane throat area, 102 percent of nominal, which will ac­
cept the widest margin of variation in the power turbine. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Perhaps the best lesson we have learned from this 
work is that we should never blindly accept the data 
measured from tests, but should be continually comparing 
and relating such data to other information which may 
become available from time to time. Eventually you reach 
the point where you can accept certain techniques of 
measurement as being reasonably consistent and accu­
rate, and use them as a standard reference base for future 
work. 
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